
The aggravated assault case of Charles 
Frank McDermott wasHamilton vs. 

taken up in the police court this morning 
before Magistral Ritchie. This morning 
yas the first time that the complainant 
was able to appear in court «nee Wed- 
needay a week ago when the assault took 
place on Pokiok Road.

Hamilton was represented by J. K. Kei- 
ley and D. Muffin, K. €. appeared for Mc- 
MoDermott. The court announced that 
this was a preliminary examination, and 

' tt the request of the defence the magis
trate stated that he would dispose of it 
if the evidence adduced during the exam
ination would permit of 'him doing so.

The prosecution announced that the 
Bret witness to be called would be Arthur
^That witness stated that he knew both 

the plaintiff and defendant. About a 
ireek ago Wendntsday night he saw them 
together. He, himself, was in his own 
(,ouse between 10 and 10.30 Wednesday 
>ight week when he heard someone cry 
tut “Murder!" He rushed out into his 
twn yard and saw McDermott striking 
Hamilton, who was on the ground. He 
btehed McDermott away, and assisted 
Hamilton
tilas Perry came along, and he requested 
lim to arrest both for fighting. At first 
te could not recognize Hamilton for the 
bitter was covered with blood.

Cross-examined by Mr. Muffin, the wit
less stated that the defendant, McDer- 
nott, resided in the same house as him- 

was employed at the Stetson,

to hie feet. Just then Officer

telf, and
Cutler '& Co. mills. He knew McDermott 
inly as a quiet, inoffensive man. He 
knew Hamilton only to see him, and 

him before about McDermott'slever saw
premises. Witness stated that McDer- 

w nott's woedhouee ie situated about forty 
leet from his own, but he didn’t see any- 
me there at the time. He saw Mrs. Mc- 
pennott about half an hour after the as- 
Huit, when the police were looking for

era at $25 each would be amply sufficient 
he thought to run a twenty bench room 
for a single school year. He would himself 
subscribe twenty-five dollars and thought 
there would be little or no trouble in se
curing the remaining twenty-nine sub
scribers.

It will be remembered that the figures 
quoted by Mr. Fisher were as follows: 
Five hundred dollars for the equipment 
of a twenty bench room, half of which 
amount would be furnished by the gov
ernment, who would also allow two hund
red dollars towards the salary of a compe
tent instructor. Assuming that the lat
ter item would be six hundred dollars; 
this, together with our own share for 
equipment, would mean only six hundred 
and fifty dollars, the remaining six hund
red dollars to be used for materials and 
wear and tear.

It is a proposition he thinks that should 
meet with the approval of a large num-. 
her of citizens; and although only thirty 
subscribers at the above mentioned figure 
are really required, it is by no means im
probable that a greater number would con
tribute in order that the youth of St. 
John may have the benefits which are 
being derived from manual training in 
smaller and probably less wealthy dis
tricts in our own province. 1

1
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her. He stated that McDermott was 
very much excited when the assault took 
place.

To Mr. Kelley witness said that Nelson 
Nichols had a little scrap last winter, 
which amounted to nothing.

Court—“There are no fights nowadays. 
Everything is sparring.”

Mr. Kelley endeavored to bring out 
about some family squabbles in the Mc
Dermott domicile, but Mr. Muffin ob
jected, and the court sustained him in 
his objection.

Witness stated that he saw Officer 
Greer at McDermott's house 
casion. He never knew of the defendant 
being mixed up in a stabbing affair. He 
said McDermott would take a drink, but 
was not a drunkard, and was sober the 
night of the alleged assault. McDermott, 
he said, was a hard working man, and 
last winter worked in the woods. He 
then consented to appear, if necessary, 
at the trial on 'the fourth Tuesday in 
August.

Officer Silas Perry sworn, stated that 
he was on Pokiok road a week ago Wed
nesday night last, and he heard someone
call out, “D-----  you, you'll break up my
home, will you?” and he then heard

say, “Hold on now, don’t make a fool 
of yourself. That's enough!” Both sound
ed like male voices. He heard cries of 
“murder!" “Help here!”

■He ran to where the cries came from 
(in McDermott's yard) and found Logan 
helping Hamilton up. McDermott 
standing a few feet away. Witness did 

"not know Hamilton, for he was covered 
with blood. He arrested Hamilton, who 
was badly dazed and took him to the of
fice so as to get a doctor. Witness stated 
in answer to Mr. Kelley that hé was called 
in order to quell a disturbance between 
McDermott and his wife.

The case was then adjourned until Wed-' 
nesday, 16th inet., it 10 o'clock.
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SMALL CRAFT 
VERY SCARCE

Russia Thinks That 

They Will Form 

Basis
♦

Maine Lumber Ship-
*

pers Finding It 

Hard

jF negotiation

If Japan Insists On Present 
Peace Terms, Russia Will 
Not Consider Them—Set
tlement Is Still Possible— 
The Day at Portsmouth.

TO GET CARRIERS
I

Sold Their Coasters To New 
Brunswick Owners and 
Now Must Buy or Build— 
Large Schooners Plentiful.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 11—Hie Jap
anese terms were known early thie morn
ing to only a very few of the highest of
ficials who carefully guarded their know
ledge.

The newspaper offices were informed of 
the terms in the Associated Press des
patches from Portsmouth and they rapid
ly became known." At the embassies and 
among the officials of the various depart
ments the terms were declared to be ex
cessive and impossible of acceptance if 
they constituted the Japanese ultimatum 
but generally -they are regarded merely as 
a bas» on -which to negotiate further. It 
was argued at the embassy and in other 

r quarters that a settlement might still be 
possible if certain features, such as the 
relinquishment of the warships and the 

*’ limit of Russian naval pqwer in the east 
were open to possible modification end 
that consequently the chances of reaching 
an understanding were net shut out. 

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 11—With the Ja- 
terms under consideration by

■a
BANGOR, Aug. 11.—Shippers of lumber, 

stone and other freight from Maine ports 
are finding great difficulty in procuring 
small schooners for their purpose, 
the past ten or fifteen years hardly a 
schooner under 400 tons has been built, 
and the number of schooners under that 
size naturally grows less and less as one 
after another of the old timers passes her 
usefulness. The schooners which are most 
sought after by the small concerns at 
present are coasters carrying from 100 to 
150 tons. ‘

Quite a few coasters of this sise, which 
were built at Maine points, arc now flying 
the British flag and bailing from ports in 
the provinces, as their former owners 
long ago decided that they did not pay 
and sold them. Either new ones wiH have 
to be built of the desired size <xr barges 
must be employed, as has been ddne by 

Bangor luniber company this season.
An old seafaring man says that be can 

remember when -there was but one three- 
master afloat. Now iL is very seldom that 
anything under, a fompnaster is built. In 
fact, when a three-masted schooner is 
launched, it excites considerable comment. 
Most of the new craft launched and regis
tered in the United States during the six 
months ending June 1, were large four 
and five masted schooners of over 1000 
tone. The smalket among them was of 410 
ton* burthen.

For

panese peace 
the emperor at St. Petersburg, and the 
Russian plenipotentiaries awaiting the 
word of his majesty before completing the 
draft of bis response, an enforced pause 
has come in the proceedings of the peace 
conference. Tally-Hos and automobiles, 
which reported at the entrance of the 
Wentworth hotel at the usual hour this 
morning, were sent back to their quar
ters. The heat wee sweltering.
Komura and his colleagues remained close
ly in their rooms ; they -have figuratively 
folded their arms and await the Russian

one

Baron

response. . ...
-M. Witte sss «t work early and with 

his secretary was busy deciphering tsk- 
grerns from St. Petersburg before 8 o clock. 
All the threads are in his hands. He con
trols and dictates everything on the Rue- 
Man «de. His colleague, Baron Roam, 
accompanied by Mr. Pokotiloff, went into 
Portsmouth in an automobile to 4° eome 
(hupping.

KILLED AT GLACE BAY
BTDNTBŸ, S. S., Aug. 11.—<6p«lal)—Geo. 

Good, a native of Sprtoghül, N. 8., was to
tally Injured at Glace Bay last night by tail
ing between the cars of a coal train, which 
was being Shunted on to - a siding on the 
Sydney and Loulsburg Railway. Good was 
16 years old and was employed as a brske- 
man" on "the road. He was taken tb St.
Joseph's Hospital, where he died this morn
ing. Good came to Glace Bay with Wee- 
tberbee and Johnson, both at Sprlnghlll, who 
were drowned a tew\ weeks ego In Glace 
Bay.

MORE RIFLE RANGES

Militia Department Considering 
Applications for Them From 
Amherst and SpringhHI.

APPOINTED TO QUEBEC
OTTA/WA, Aug. II (Special)—Captain 

J. J. Sharpies, of the Royal Canadian Re
giment, now stationed at "Halifax, has been 
appointed quartermaster of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery at Quebec. He is a 
native of that piece and a nephew of Hon. 
Robert Sharpies.

OTTAWA, Aug. 11—r(Sperial)—The mil
itia department, with the object of en- 

„ rouraging rifle practice ie negotiating for 
the purchase of sites for new rifle ranges 
at St. Catherines and New Westminster, 
and ie considering also applications from 
Amheret and SpringhiU, both in Cumber
land, N. S. for ranges at these points.

Mias Ethel Secord returned Wednesday 
from Lower Cambridge and other points 
on the St. John river.

W. F. MacCOY ILL
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug! 11 (Special)— 

Wm. F. MaeCoy, city recorder, is seri
ously ill at Digby where he went some 
time ago for his health, and his death is 
expected at any hour.

HAMILTON-McDERMOTT CASE
TAKEN UP IN POLICE COURT

First Hearing This Morning in the Matter of the Pokiok Road 
Assault—Witnesses Tell What Occurred—May Become a 
Very Serious Matter.

Considerable enthusiasm has been dis
played by a large number of citizens in 
all trades and professions over the pro
posed introduction of a manual training 
course in the public schools of St. John, 
and there is but little reason to doubt 
that the Times’ interviews -have awaken
ed the public to the fact that we 
behindhand in this portion of our edu
cational system if on nothing else. The 
forcible arguments that have been put 
forward in its favor have been grasped 
by the thinking public, and it seems "al
most certain that the matter will be 
considered by the board of school trus
tees, some of whom, although recogniz
ing its value, are still hesitating over the 
matter of cost.

A. O. Skinner, discussing this question 
with the Times, said that the introduc
tion of manual training here need not 
necessarily add to the tax bills of the 
citizens. This, he said, could be avoided 
by means of subscription; so that for a 
year at least the experiment could be 
tried at a moderate expenditure; and 
then, if found satisfactory the equipment 
could be enlarged and improved.

Speaking of the figures set forward by 
W. S. Fisher in hie interview with the 
Times. Mr. Skinner «aid that 30 subecrib-
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FIREMEN FIGHT
BOILING SOAP A

IFEARS LOSS 
OF BUSINESS

Twenty of New York’s 

Fire Lads Hurt 

At Fire

'

Uncle Sam To Frame 

New Treaty With 

Germany.

+

IN SOAP FACTORY
♦

Boiling Grease Scorched and 
Parboiled Them--Crawled 
on their Stomachs in Heroic 
Effort to Combat the 
Flames.

♦

CHINESE BOYCOTT
A—-

Turns Out More Serious Than 
First Expected and Amer
ican Trade Is Suffering— 
New Tariff with Germany.

♦

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Twenty firemen 
were carried, burned and unconscious from 
-boiling soap, five of them very badly par
boiled from a fire in which Daiggs Sons* 
soap factory in West 12th street today 
was destroyed. Tanks containing 70,000 
gallons of soap exploded after a fire in a 
three story building bad been brought 
der control. For five 'hours the firemen 
fought -this neiw danger, crawling on their 
stomachs on sidewalks outside the build
ing, unable to stand in a cloud of smoke 
which poured from the fiery soap grease, 
and continually exposed to little rivers of 
the scorching fluid which flowed off the 
building. Water seemed for tile first 
three hours to have no other effect on the 
burning soap than to cause it to flow 
more freely with great peril to -the fire 
-fighters. Before the fire was under con
trol six of the firemen had -been carried 
to the hospital and many others who es
caped were barely able to walk. The loss 
was estimated at about $50,000.

+j

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—“The boycott 
of American -trade has spread far be
yond the anticipations of its early sup
porters,” says a Shanghai despatch to the 
Times. It is now regarded with serious 
fear by the Chamber of Commerce, whte-h 
sees in it a «bad influence on foreign trade 
generally.

The demands of the boycott included 
the repudiation of foreign contracts for 
American goods, which it ie calculated 
will affect prominent native dealers in
volved in such transactions. The cam
paign is being fostered by leaflets apd 
the unanimous native press. The official 
publication of President Roosevelt’s 
sage insuring to Chinese students admis
sion to America and courteous treatment 
has been without effect 

WASHINGTON, Aug." 11-The Poet to
day saye on the authority of a high gov
ernment official that ip view of the pros
pects of heavy losses from the Chinese boy ^ .. ,
cott and the decision of the German gov- They Employ StretlUOUS Methods

.$?. **riff arrangement ; To Enforce Prohibition Down
under which the United States and Ger- . -
many now operate. President Roosevelt ln » Ike LOUnty.
has partially decided to form an entirely -------------
new treaty of amity and commerce with INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 11—Opposition 
Germany and to submit it to the senate to the «ale of liquor in Pike County col- 

?*”,on.*>T ratification- The minated in the almost complete destruo-
-J---- *.. tion of the wholesale liquor store of.CilZ>.~

* -4*ee at Hcwner. The villagers were 
*ill *îeàt£ awakened by a loud explosion, and wthett
takes effecte\farrkiE?wv!W-ratnC6n tanff they reached the streets they found the 
craMr«tiZ7^,11 ’ 5**' Wholesale house rent almost m two by
deoartment «till Tin<n*Iin *^£1? * a?6 I dynamite. The Hquor was running from

•ngi g ore the senate numerou8 barrels and kegs which had been
| burst by the explosion, and the building 
I was almost a complete wreck. No investi
gation ‘has been made and none of conse
quence is likely to follow, as the people are 
in sympathy with the dynamiters.
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TO-NIGHT’S BATTLE
RuMin and Jim Corbett To Go 

Twenty Rounds in San Fran
cise».

!

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Miss Dalla -Relyea of Brown’s Flats whe 

was in the city yesterday returned to her 
home this morning.

Mias Vida MacAffister of Cambridge, 
Queens Co. is visiting friends in St. John.

Mis. John MaoLaughlan of Sussex who 
has been visiting friends in St. John re
turned home last night.

Mies Helen Dick, daughter of John 
Hick, returned this morning from a visit 
to relatives in Ottawa.

Mies Annie Heuetis arrived yesterday 
afternoon. from Fredericton on steamer 
Victoria and left last evening for her 
home in Sussex.

Rev. P. Owen Jones returned this morn
ing on the Atlantic express from Montreal.

J. Beveridge, manager of the Miramicht 
Pulp and Paper Co., of Chatham, passed 
through the city -this momi-ng on his way 
home from Boston.

Miss Maud Beesby, a trained nurse of 
the Leeds Institute, arrived in the city 
last Monday, and is at 227 St. James 
street. She will locate -here.

I
SAlN FRAINICTSOO, Aug. 11—Gus Rhu- 

lin and James Corbett are ready for their 
30-round..batie, which takes place tonight 
at Colma. Both fighters put on the finish
ing touches to their training yesterday 
afternoon and each expresses himself as 
being well pleased with his condition. 
They appear evenly matched and the fact 
that they are going to fight for the right 
to meet Hart has added considerable in
terest to the affair. Of the two Ruhlin 
seems to have more friends and for this 
reason he has been -the favorite in the bet
ting.

:
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WANTS INCORPORATION
DAUHOUSŒE, Aug. 11—(6peci«l)-High 

Sheriff Robinson of Restigouche was pre
sented with a petition today signed by 
-fifty ratepayers under section 3 of the 
town’s incorporation act praying that an 
election be held with the view of bring
ing Dalhouaie under full incorporation.

i

j

1Self-made men are very apt to worship 
their maker.

The governor of Rhode Island has forbid
den boys to go on stilts lest they straddle 
the state.

SYDNEY STEEL OUTPUT
iSYDNEY. Aug. 11.—(Special).—Seven hue- 

dred and fifty tons of steel rails, rods and 
wire from the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany went out by special freight this morn
ing for Upper Canadian markets. This re
presents the product of one day’s operation 
at the works.

!

A Chicago dry goods dealer advertises the 
most alarming sacrifice since the days of 
Abraham and Isaac. I

MANUAL TRAINING NEED NOT
INCREASE OUR TAXES -

-

A. O. Skinner Suggests That the Expense of Introducing the 
Study Be Borne By Private Supscription, For The Present 
At Least—He Will Give $25.

j

ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY. AUGUST 11. 1905.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT CLOSED 
AFTER A CHEQUERED SESSION

Will Be Memorable For Many Efforts Made To Embarass 
The Government—King Edward’s Speech Dealt With 
Peace Negotiations, Norwegian Crisis and Other Things.

LONDON, Aug 11—Purljeanent wee pno- 
fioguel -thie morning after a chequered 
«on which will long be remembered for 
the unprecedented number of vote» of 
sure and -motions for adjournment moved 
with a view to the embarrassment of 
government.,

The session produced two measures of 
sociological interest, the "Aliena Act and 
the "Unemployed Workmen's Act,” the 
latter creating facilities for the providing 
of work for all able bodied applicants, and 
the trorible m the Scottish church 
was also settled. Otherwise the work <xf 
the session was mostly of a routine char
acter.

Not more than 50 members of the house 
of commons assisted today. They 
summoned to the house of lords, where 
there were only two peers besides the 
three royal commissioners.

The Lord High Chancellor, the Burl of

Halébury, read King JMward’s speech, the 
most interesting clauses of which, from an 
international point of yiew, referred to the 
neace negotiations apd Oie criais in 
Sweden and Norway. V 

Regarding the pare? negotiations the 
speech says:—
the President of the -United States, are 

“Negotiations, due to the initia
tive of the President of 
United States, are about to be 
entered upon between the Russian and 
Japanese governments for the purpose of 
terminating the deplorable conflict pro
ceeding in the far east. It à my earnest 
hope that they may lead to a lasting end 
mutually honorable peace.’’

Oaneermng the Swedish-Norwegian sit
uation, the speech «ays: "The dissolution 
of the union between Sweden and Nor
way apparently ie imminent. I am con
fident that, by the exercise of wise mod
eration on each side, 'a settlement will

be arrived at which will be acceptable to 
both countries, and that it will be of snob 
a nature as to enable my government to 
maintain with the people of the Scandi
navian peninsula the same friendly rela
tions which have prevailed in the past.”

The speech refers to the continued 
friendly relations with other powers and 
"cordially hopes” that the outcome Of 
the conference summoned by the King of 
Italy to consider the establishment of an 
international institute dealing with agri
cultural information "will be of service 
to agriculturists both at home and 
abroad. ” It praises the “patriotic offer’-’ 
of Canada to asslime responsibility of the 
defense of Halifax and Bsquimault, which 
is "cordially accepted."

Otherwise the speech was of no gen
eral interest.

Parliament was nominally adjourned to 
October 30, when it -will be further ad
journed.
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STOLE PURSE 
FROM PARTNER

Wm. Casey Took Pocket Book 
From Girt He Danced With 
at a Picnic.

AN ORATOR IN JOHN DEVINE 
POLICE COURT CAUGHT AGAINf

Harry Crump Waxad Eloquent Fredericton Police Landed Him 
and Eulogized His Wife—An This Morning—Auto Own

ers Register.Amusing Case.
MONCTON, N. B. Aug. 11—(Special)— 

William Oasey, a young man, nineteen 
years of age, was sentenced to six months 
in Dorchester jail this morning, by Stip
endiary Kay, on, a charge çf stealing a 
pursè from Maggie LeBlaoc, of Leger*» 
Corner, at Fox Greek picnic on Wednes
day. it came out in the evidence that 
young Cas?y had asked the girl to dance 
with him. She accepted, laying her hand 
satchel, containing a puree with six dol
lars, and eopie articles, where she could 
keep gn eye on it. .

The dancers eat down several times and 
when Casey and his partner finished the 
dance the girl could pot find her satchel. 
Casey was suspected- and when arrested 
the money,was found on him. He nrec- 
tio%f^“ * - - - ' '* '

FREDERICTON, N. B. Aug. 11—-(Spec
ial)—John Devine, who created, quite a 
sensation by escaping from the Frederic
ton police station several months ago, was 
recaptured by the police here this morn
ing. After his escape he went to Houlton 
and returned to Fredericton yesterday, 
thinking that he escape had been 

He will be arraigned for t 
morrow morning.

The following 
have registered

In the police -court one man was fined 
$4 for drunkenness and $8 for profanity. 
Another drunk was fined $4. Joseph 
Redmond, 55 St. Patrick street, and hie 
wife -were in court this morning to pre
fer a charge of abusive language against 
Harry L. Crump, who resides in the 
same tenement. Mrs. Redmond stated that 
Crump said to her, - “You’re a dirty 
thing, you’re an ugly thing, and you’re 
the ihomliest pair on St. Patrick stre - .” 
She also stated that Crump was intoxi
cated when he said this to her. The de
fendant, Mr. Crump, then asked permis
sion to address the court. The magistrate

forgot- 
trial to-ten.

owners of automobiles 
HHPIHJI with Secretary Winslow 
S* J- Walter Holly,
St. John; John E. Sayre, St. John; Frank 
Eaiffiine, Sf. John; Wm. T. Chestnut,

would not administer the oath to him ae 
hé was pU ih very godd shape. The de
fendant then Stated, that Officer WBSem 
Sullivan knew all about Mr *ed Mrs. 
Redmond, end delivered an amusing ora
tion, which was punctuated with gestures 
of the Demosthenian order. Among his 
remarks he said: “There ie no whiter 
woman in St. John than Mrs. Harry 
Otimp.” Thie (magistrate allowed the 
case to stand over until the arrival of 
Officer Sullivan ami Mrs. Harry Crump.

Owing to tiie absence of the police, 
Mary Walsh, John Ryain, Geogge Gal
braith and Henry Wright -were again re
manded.

edM ,

•tirie -city, won 2.2fc dais in afcraigfet
heats at Presque Isle yesterday. Hie best 
time was 2.23$. v

A party of fourteen Gloucester Coun
ty guides are in the city today, en route 
home from a trip on. the Nepisiguit and 
Tohique rivers. They were employed by 
Walter Honarwell, of Boston; who, with 
the members of. his family, made the tnip 
across county from Bathurst to Andover, 
a distance of 170 miles. The partÿ -had 
good fishing and sarw lots of big game.

Wm. A. Vanwart, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff here, has been transferred to 
Càmpbeilïtdii. '

%

PENNILESS BY 
SHILOH LIFE

Charles White of New Bruns
wick Once a Man of Means.

Another victim of .the Shiloh schemer, 
another home ruined and an old man 
1*®^ tibe cold .after being fleeced by the 
religious confidence man of considerably 
over a thousand dollars, says the Lisbon 
Falls Enterprise. Another black mark 
appears in .the great book against the self- 
styled Elijah.

Oharies White three years ago

QUIET AT /

LETTERS FROM CALIFORNIA
(Mrs. Ieobel Strong, whose book, The 

Girl from Home, is full of record 
the (picturesque surroundings amongst 
which she lived when in Hawaii with her 
stepfather, Robert Louis Stevenson, is at 
present finding recreation in her own 
country, amongst surroundings almost as 
picturesque. With Mrs. Frank Norris, 
she is living in a cabin on a Santa Clara 
mountain not far from her mother’s 
ranch. Describing it, she writes to a 
friend: “How I wish you ooiuld look on 
me this minute as I write these letters! I 
aim sitting by a table made of a slab of 
polished redwood <m sawed logs for legs. 
The cabin is made of redwood logs with 
the ‘velvet’ on. There is a fireplace of 
colored stones picked from -the creek, that 
by stopping to listen for a moment you 
can hear chortling over the mountain. 
There is a couch covered with a Mexican 
blanket of many colors, and on the red
wood floor are skins of many animals— 
I’d like to say lions and bears, but truth 
compels me to say goat and sheep and one 
small wild cat—oh yes, and one deer 
akin. We go down every afternoon to my 
mother’s ranch a mile below us and play- 
tennis madly. Then we get our miik and 
provisions, pile them into a little wagon 
and trudge up here for supper. A man 
called *>n us yesterday, and, after that 
walk which we take every day, he had to 
lie down and gasp—and we -play tennis be
sides. 'In the evenings we have chess till 
half past nine and then sleep till six the 
next day. Isn’t that a fine healthy pro
gramme? And oh, the air and fragrance 
ef redwood and manzinta and modrona and 
the freeh spring waiter! We have our own 
little garden patch too with corn and peas 
and lettuce and things all agrowing and 
ablowing—and over our heads the tail red
woods.”

THE FRONT
as to

Nothing But Petty Skirmishing 
Reported Along the Whole 
Russo-Japanese Line.

was a
prosperous farmer -in Carleton County, 
New Brunswick. He was considered one 
of the solid men of the place, a man of 
influence and a man who had acquired a 
good share of thia world's goods. Today 
he leaves Shiloh penniless and almost 
heart-broken, for he could tell a a tory 
that would cause -the tears to flow from 
the stoutesthearted men.

It was through reading Tongue of Fire 
that Mr. White first got interested in 
Shiloh. Three years ago he came to the 
hill top and attended the convention and 
on the strength of promises then made, 
laiter sold his farm and came to Suuolh. 
Just before coming he sent Mr. Sandford 
$1,000 and after he arrived emptied his 
purse completely into -the yawning jaws 
of the Shilor Czar’s donation receptacle.

(Mr. White has been at Shiloh two years, 
sufficiently long for him to see that some
thing is wrong and long enough for him 
to become convinced that Sandford is not 
Elijah, neither ie Holland Moses. The one 
ead feature of this sad tale is that Mrs. 
White is thoroughly permeated with the 
(Shiloh doctrine and the happiness of a 
once joyful home is gone forever.

ULDZl AiPUDZ, Manchuria, Aug. ll— 
Nothing but petty skirmishing has oc
curred recently along tl)e Russo-Japanese 
front. The weather ie fine and the roads 
are drying out. The Japanese several 
times on the approach of Russian recon- 
noitering parties left the shelter of the 
breastworks unarmed and throwing their 
caps in the air shouted: "Peace, peace. 
The Cossacks generally reply with volleys 
and continue their reconnaissance.

JAPANESE ENGLISH
The recent ovation given in Toldo to 

Secretary Taft and his party, might have 
been foreseen in many Japanese signs of 
cordiality towards the Occident. Mr. Clar- 
enoe Ludlow Brownell telle in his book, 
“The Heart of Japan,” of several he saw 
over Japanese shops. Here are eome of 
them: Barber to Shave Beard or to Dress 
Hairs away; the Genuinely Bier buy the 
-Health for Drink; Of smokes our to
bacco is pressure to our Tongue and give 
the Healthiness to Hers and Hes! Also 
All People by It; Oowmeat and Pigmeat; 
and Ramune Souda Saueupre Zinzinbiya 
Jinjyael. This last perhaps needs transla
tion. It means Lemon Soda, Sarsaparilla, 
Ginger Beer and Ginger Ale.

Premier Tweedie returned home this 
morning.

The politest of all darkles lives near New- 
When he meete a gentleman of his 

saye: “Mr. 6am, 
in Ihe neighbor

hood- whar a gemman might borrow a chic
ken?”

ark.
own color by moonlight he 
do you known any place

“Fellow trabelers,” said a colored preach
er, "ef I had been eatln’ dried apples for 

drlnkln’a week and then took to 
monf, I couldn’t feel more swelled up dan 
I am dis mlnlt wld pride and wanlty at 
seeln' such full 'tendance bar dis even- 
lD2. "

for a

[ ^ The Times New Reporter
Sir Knight McGoldrick is giving the- ial)—.There is a hitch in the proceedings of 

glad hand to the visiting brethren today, the peace conference. Witte says that 
<$><$,<»> Komura’s French is execrable, and Komu

ra says that Witte’s English would make 
a geisha girl have corns. Relations are 
seriously strained. Sato and Rosen refus
ed to be photographed together this morn
ing, and Prince Kudachoif is gnawing his 
whiskers. Komura has just ordered an
other high-ball. This important despatch 
is exclusively handed out by the Assass
inated Press.

incidentally upon the public. He declines 
to state the nature of the shock, but it 
will rattle the windows of City Hall, and 
cause a sympathetic explosion in a Main 
street drug store.

A visiting Knight of Pythias became 
separated from his comrades in the fog 
on King St. -this morning. He gave the 
signal of- distress, and was located by a 
search party.

<$><$> ^>
A DANGEROUS SUSPECT.

It is flow clear that if the waterworks 
contractors had got the first part of their 
work done on schedule time there would 
be no water in Lake Latimer to overflow 
into the Little River reservoir and pre
vent a famine in the city. This leads the

sue-

<$> 4>

Another prominent voter along the line 
of the I. C. R. has declared h» entire ac
cord with Hon. -Mr. Emmerson's policy of 
retrenchment, and will ask for a new eid- 
ing near his place. An “unlicensed dog” and "a ferocious 

unmuzzled dog” met on King square this 
morning. It was feared by the bearded 
ladies on the . benches that something 
would happen, but the two dogs merely 
winked at each other and passed on. The 
police were notified.

3> <$> *
contractors to entertain the horrible 
picion that Supt. Murdock has the Evil 
Eye, and has hoodoed them in order to 
have water in Lake Latimer When it 
needed. The Boston engineers, on the 
other hand, fear that Supt. Murdock has 
secured control of the weather, and may 
cause a lot of trouble by ordering the 
wrong kind at critical periods. The water 
board stands pat.

POLICE REPORTS .

The street railway company has been 
reported for running a merry-go-round 
without a license, on the Haymarket 
Square circuit.

was

3> •§> <$>
Supt. Murdock is busy preparing the 

next surprise he intends to spring on the 
unsuspecting engineers from Boston, and

LOOKS LIKE WAR. 
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THE WTATHER.

Moderate south-west to west winds, lint 
and warm Saturday,.The Evening Times.r l ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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